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Abstract
CALL evaluation might ideally draw on principles from fields such as second language acquisition,
language pedagogy, instructional design, and testing and measurement in order to make judgments
about criteria such as elaborated input, feedback, collaborative learning, authentic tasks, navigation,
screen design, reliability, validity, impact, and practicality. In this study, a subset of criteria were
used to evaluate the design of English as a second or foreign language (ESL/EFL) online courses
and assessments, Longman English Online. This article illustrates how a set of principles suggest-
ed evaluation criteria which, in turn, suggested particular variables for the instructional design;
these variables, again in turn, suggested potential operationalizations which could be implemented
as task features in CALL materials. Results of the judgmental evaluation indicated that most of the
criteria were met, although some better than others.  
1  Introduction
Commercial publishers and academic institutions invest large amounts of resources
when developing CALL learning materials which might positively affect the language
learning experience of many learners throughout the world. In view of the efforts
devoted to this enterprise and their potential effects, applied linguists need to take on the
responsibility of evaluating such materials in a way that can inform future practices. The
discussion of CALL evaluation in the professional literature attests to the complexity
inherent in evaluation issues. In part because of differences between CALL and other
forms of instruction, evaluation is both essential and difficult to accomplish. Chapelle
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(2001) argues that despite the merits of checklists for evaluating CALL in particular
contexts, the evaluation process needs to be elaborated through articulation of the prin-
ciples and processes entailed. The purpose of this paper is to illustrate how a set of prin-
ciples informed a series of processes in the evaluation of a commercial CALL product
for teaching intermediate English as a second or foreign language (ESL/EFL).
This evaluation was focused on the materials themselves rather than on the tasks that
the learners actually carried out as they were using the materials; in other words, the
evaluation was judgmental, as defined by Chapelle (2001). Chapelle distinguished
between judgmental evaluation and empirical evaluation. Judgmental evaluation is
based on the logical analysis of a CALL activity (that is, the focus of the evaluation) by
the evaluator. Empirical evaluation is based on the quantitative or qualitative analysis of
a CALL activity through observed data which are summarized by the evaluator; these
data may be elicited from an individual, but more often come from a group of people.
Although ideally evaluation should include both judgmental and empirical analyses, this
article focusses on judgmental analysis.
Chapelle (2001) described the following criteria that can be used to indicate CALL
quality: language learning potential, meaning focus, learner fit, authenticity, impact, and
practicality. Because the most important of these criteria is language learning potential,
in this evaluation we treated language learning potential as a principle. Chapelle also
described criteria that Bachman and Palmer (1996:19-37) used to indicate the usefulness
of computer-assisted language tests: reliability, construct validity, authenticity, interac-
tiveness, impact, and practicality. In this study, a set of five criteria were chosen for the
evaluation. We analyzed the extent to which the CALL materials provided evidence of
language learning potential in terms of three criteria: enhanced input, interaction, and
production. We analyzed the extent to which the CALL assessments provided evidence
of usefulness, or quality, in terms of two criteria: authenticity and construct validity.
In Section 2, we explain our framework for principle-based evaluation. This is fol-
lowed by a brief description of the CALL materials which were evaluated. The next two
sections provide a description and analysis of the degree to which evidence for language
learning potential and test usefulness was found in the CALL materials. Results of our
evaluation are then summarized.
2  Principle-based evaluation 
Our evaluation begins by outlining the principles that guided the evaluation, as indicated
in the first column in Table 1. Principle One states the primary purposes of CALL mate-
rials, providing the potential for language learning. Principal Two highlights the contri-
bution assessment makes to CALL materials. Principle Three states that that the criteria
used to conduct the analysis should be drawn from theory and practice in SLA and lan-
guage assessment. This relationship is depicted by the arrow drawn from the third prin-
ciple to the second column in Table 1. A criterion is defined as a standard on which a
judgment can be made. Criteria that address language learning potential as defined by
Chapelle (2001) center on the degree of opportunity for a beneficial focus on form.
Focus on form as discussed in the research on instructed SLA can be prompted through
instructional activities which (1) draw learners’ attention to specific aspects of the
linguistic input, (2) engage learners in interactions requiring their negotiation and
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co-construction of meaning, and (3) prompt learners to produce “comprehensible
output.” Criteria that address the quality of language tests describe the links between the
test, the material on which it was based, and the meaningfulness of the results.
Authenticity in this case refers to the degree of correspondence between the test tasks
and the CALL tasks. Construct validity refers to the appropriateness of the interpreta-
tions that are made on the basic test scores. 
Principle Four states that one value of a judgmental analysis is to use defined variables
to examine materials; determining if or how these variables are operationalized gives us a
systematic means to improve future CALL designs. This can be accomplished through a
sequence of inferential links. Together, the principles motivate particular criteria against
which we evaluate CALL materials. Variables serve as indicators of the criteria that are
evaluated. The operationalizations are intended to serve as justifiable realizations of the
Principles Criteria Variables Examples of 
Operationalized 
Variables
1. Language learning Enhanced input Input salience, Text highlighted
potential should be the  modification, elaboration on the screen
central concern when
developing and Interaction Between people, between Learner-learner
evaluating CALL a person and computer, communication 
within a person tasks; grammar
help available
Production Planning, correcting Taking notes 
production, using help suggested; model 
for constructed 
responses 
2. CALL should be Authenticity Domain sampling Correspondence
evaluated in terms of the  between tasks on test
quality of assessment in and in courseware
addition to instruction 
Construct Score interpretation Meaningfulness
Validity of scores
3. The criteria used to 
conduct the analysis 
should be drawn from 
theory and practice 
in SLA and language 
assessment
4. Judgmental evaluation 
through defined variables 
is valuable for examining 
materials in a way that can 
improve future design
Table 1. CALL evaluation principles and their associated criteria and variables 
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variables, the last link in a chain of inference beginning with the principles. The two
arrows drawn from the fourth principle to the third and fourth columns in Table 1 are
intended to point to the importance of defined variables and their operationalizations in
the evaluation of the CALL materials. The degree to which the operationalized variables
occur as features of the CALL materials will form the basis of our evaluation.
3  ESL/EFL CALL series
We examined CALL materials that we have helped to develop. These materials were
created to teach ESL/EFL online to adults and young adults and they were named
Longman English Online (LEO) at the time we worked with them. (The courseware is
no longer delivered online, but rather in a CD format; it has been renamed Longman
English Interactive – see http://www.longman.com/ae/multimedia/). This courseware
consisted of four levels: LEO 1, LEO 2, LEO 3, and LEO 4. For our study we used LEO
3. The LEO courseware was created via a proprietary authoring and publishing system
created for Pearson Education by a group of instructional designers, programmers,
graphic artists, and English language teaching (ELT) professionals. The screen designs
and navigation icons were all field tested before the course was implemented.
Consequently, LEO’s presentation is clear, easy to use, and professional looking.
LEO 3 (Rost & Fuchs, 2003) is the intermediate level of this video-based multimedia,
integrated skills program. Each of its units continues the story of a young journalist who
is covering a story about a soccer scandal. The units not only contain listening compre-
hension practice, but also include practice with grammar, vocabulary, pronunciation,
speaking, reading, research on the web, and writing. Each unit concludes with a quiz.
There are longer tests at the end of every four units called “module tests,” and one at the
end of all twelve units, called “the end-of-level test.” Of the three types of tests, the
quizzes are considered to have the lowest stakes for the learner. The module tests and
end-of-level test are considered to have somewhat higher stakes than the quizzes, but by
definition all of these tests are considered “low stakes” tests (Davies et al., 1999:185).
4  Criteria for language learning potential
Three criteria for language learning potential, namely enhanced input, interaction, and
linguistic production, were examined. These are not the only criteria one could choose
to investigate; they are, however, criteria which have a relatively strong theoretical, ped-
agogical, and empirical base.
4.1  Enhanced input 
The evaluation of LEO 3 seeks to identify places in the program where “input enhance-
ment” (Sharwood Smith, 1993) has been operationalized. Theory and research on SLA
converge to suggest that the likelihood of learners acquiring linguistic input increases if
their attention is drawn to linguistic features, using techniques such as marking salience,
modification, or elaboration (Schmidt, 1990; Sharwood Smith, 1993; Robinson, 1995;
Skehan, 1998). Table 2 summarizes these “enhanced input variables” and provides oper-
ationalizations of input enhancement in CALL materials. Each of these variables is
described in more detail in the following sections. 
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4.1.1  Salience
Linguistic input can be salient to learners for many different reasons. Some ways in
which input can be made salient is by highlighting particular forms in the input or
repeating the target forms throughout the materials. One technique used in LEO 3 to
draw learners’ attention to the grammar point of a lesson was to use different font sizes
and color. In LEO 3, three levels of color were used. Orange was chosen to indicate the
primary grammar focus; purple, the secondary focus and green, the tertiary focus. In the
grammar explanation about the meaning and use of modal verbs in English illustrated in
Figure 1, the key term “had better” is presented in bolded font; it is also displayed in a
different color from the rest of the text. 
In addition to the use of color, audio repetition of the text on the screen and animation
Enhanced input variables Operationalizations
Salience Visually marking a grammatical form on the screen through high-
lighting or animation or phonologically through stress; repeating a 
grammatical form or lexical phrase. 
Modification Offering modifications to initially presented input to make it under-
standable to the learner through any means that gets at the meaning 
(e.g. images, L1 translation, L2 dictionary definitions, simplifica-
tion). 
Elaboration Increasing the potential for understanding the input through addition 
of plausible, grammatical L2 elaborations to the original text (e.g.
defining relative clauses).
Table 2. Types of enhanced input expected to be beneficial to learners 
(adapted from Chapelle, 2003)
Fig. 1. Example of enhanced grammar input—salience.
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were techniques used to draw the learners’ attention. In this example, while the students
listen to an audio presentation of the text that is on the screen, the words “had better”
dissolve into “’d better.” Choosing the appropriate color, font size, and animation
required a tedious collaborative process among the ELT professionals, the technologist,
and the production assistant skilled in working with the grammar authoring tool. In most
cases the tool was able to represent the grammatical point desired by the ELT profes-
sionals, but there were cases in which the technology could simply not represent the
desired features and “workarounds” that did not compromise the focus of the lesson had
to be found. 
Graphics and color were also used to reinforce the stress patterns which learners heard
in the pronunciation portion of the lesson. In Figure 2, the rising intonation patterns of
the questions are depicted. Note that the arrows are of different lengths. 
Each of these arrows was specially designed by an outside design vendor in collabora-
tion with an editorial team; consequently, they were very expensive and tedious to imple-
ment. Audio repetition, animation, and color changes, on the other hand, were
comparatively inexpensive to include in the materials since they were achieved using a
customized in-house tool. The use of color alone is a rather controversial technique due to
the fact that many people suffer from color blindness, but using it in conjunction with
other techniques increases the potential for salience on the part of many language learners.
4.1.2  Modification
Input modification refers to providing a modified or altered form of the linguistic input,
typically in response to a signal of a of lack of comprehension. Based on research
on face-to-face conversation in learning tasks, Larson-Freeman and Long (1991)
Fig. 2. Example of enhanced pronunciation input—salience.
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characterized modification as whatever an interlocutor does during the course of a con-
versation to clarify meaning to continue a conversation. Using this description, modifi-
cations can be any form of simplification, repetition, clarification, or first language (L1)
translation. Extending this idea to CALL materials, one form of modification that gives
learners access to the meaning of some vocabulary or other textual meaning is an image
or a video depiction of the meaning.
The use of images and video are important aspects of LEO 3, as depicted in Figure 3.
Here, we see the learner encouraged to look at the picture on the screen and to make a
guess as to what material is on the tape. In every lesson, the learner not only listens to an
ongoing story about the reporter, Talia, and the soccer star, Nick, but the learner watches
a high-quality video of the story too. 
Another form of modification that gives learners access to the meaning of what they
are listening to is the use of transcripts. Figure 4 exemplifies how transcripts appear in
Fig. 3. Example of enhanced listening input—modification through images.
Fig. 4. Example of enhanced listening input—modification through transcripts.
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the listening section, if the learner clicks on the transcript button.
Because the language used in the video was intended to portray authentic conversa-
tions, it contained colloquialisms and clipped pronunciation, and was delivered at natu-
ral speed. The transcripts provided another source of the L2 input for the learners, and it
was hoped that they would listen and read to focus not only on the meaning, but also on
the forms of the expressions that they heard.
4.1.3  Elaboration
Input elaboration is intended to help convey the meaning of the text by adding grammat-
ical phrases and clauses such as defining appositives, relative clauses, and restatements
(Yano et al., 1993; Oh, 2001). In paper materials, researchers argue that elaboration is
preferred over simplification. Simplification removes the forms that learners should be
exposed to in the input. Elaboration adds to the input to clarify meaning while maintain-
ing the structural and lexical complexity that learners need to learn from. 
In the grammar explanation which is depicted in Figure 5, the “grammar coach”
explains the usage of the present perfect in the indefinite past in English by incorporat-
ing several examples in her speech. These examples are also written on the blackboard.
By adding these grammatical phrases to her explanation, her elaborated text provided
more “comprehensible input” than might otherwise have been the case. The editors and
designers had originally wanted the blackboard text to appear dynamically as the gram-
mar coach spoke, but practical and technical considerations prevented that. 
4.2 Interaction
Ellis (1999) describes the benefits of the second criterion for language learning potential,
interaction, through three different theoretical perspectives: interaction hypothesis,
Fig. 5. Example of enhanced grammar input—elaboration.
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sociocultural theory, and depth of processing theory. Each of these emphasizes different
benefits of interaction, from which potential variables and operationalizations can be
identified. The particular operationalizations depend on whether the interaction is “inter-
personal,” meaning “between people,” “between a person and a computer,” or “intraper-
sonal” (i.e. within a person’s mind), as described in Chapelle (2003; see also Ellis, 1999;
Hatch, 1978; Kol & Schcolnik, 2000; Lantolf & Appel, 1994; Long, 1996; Pica, 1994).
4.2.1  Interaction between people
Depending on one’s particular theoretical orientation, interaction is hypothesized to ben-
efit learners by providing opportunities for negotiation of meaning, co-construction of
meaning, and prompting their attention to form. In LEO 3’s On the Web activities, learn-
ers were assigned to explore topics related to those in the video by going to preselected
websites in search of answers to questions in the task directions. Afterward, learners had
“web discussions” in which they chatted in groups of four addressing questions such as
the following from Lesson 1:
What are companies doing to keep their employees happy? Think about the web
research you did and your own experience (or the experiences of other people you
know). Discuss company benefits. Which benefits are most important to you? Why?
(Johnson & Vaccara, 2003:5)
It was hoped that meaningful tasks with clear directions and a specific objective would
encourage learners’ participation in co-constructing responses to the questions. The
Teacher’s Guide suggested having each group choose four facts, and then write ques-
tions and answers for these facts. Next, each group would exchange its questions with
another group, administering a sort of quiz. Members of the group would have to submit
one set of answers to the group that sent them the questions. These are the types of
directions that were intended to increase negotiation and co-construction of meaning.
However, these directions did not encourage the learners to pay attention to form.
4.2.2  Interaction between a person and the computer
Interactions with the computer initiated through clicking on a hypertext link to receive
help or by responding to a question can also be theorized through the three theoretical
perspectives as beneficial because of the potential they provide for obtaining enhanced
input and obtaining help for using language.
In Figure 6 we see three types of interaction between the learner and the computer that
are possible in a listening comprehension exercise in LEO 3. The learner has selected
answers to multiple choice comprehension questions and is shown graphically whether
or not his/her answers are correct. If incorrect, the learner then has the option of clicking
on “e” for an explanation (the part of the audio that contains the correct answer is
replayed). Finally, the learner can click on “culture notes” which provide elaborated
input for the video – in this example, the learner is told what the double-quotes indicated
by finger movements mean in American English. The learner also has the option again
of clicking on the transcript button. The transcript has key lexical items glossed, giving
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the learner the choice of clicking on an unfamiliar word and bringing up a glossary that
contains the definition, part of speech, and example sentence. Obviously, this type of
interaction is a means of receiving some help with comprehension as well as negative
feedback, and therefore two critical issues are (1) the quality of the interactions, and
(2) the extent to which the learners actually engage in the interactions. 
4.2.3  Interaction within a person’s mind
Taking place in the learner’s mind, intrapersonal interaction is hypothesized to hold
value for prompting learners to focus on linguistic form, stimulating their inner voice,
and getting them to engage in deep cognitive processing of input. 
An example of how intrapersonal interaction plays out in LEO 3 is shown in Figure 7.
The screen shot demonstrates a game-like listening task which required extensive (and
expensive) production and editorial work to achieve a sophisticated and engaging game-
like language experience. In this listening comprehension exercise, the learner’s task is to
match events with dates in the career of a sports figure, Lance Armstrong. Intrapersonal
interaction might be involved because the learner must decide how to approach task com-
pletion – all choices are self-implemented. When the learner has different paths available
for task completion, he or she must take a more active role as a learner, and make con-
scious decisions, thus becoming more involved in the learning process. 
4.3  Linguistic production
Theory and research on the third criterion for language learning potential, linguistic
production, can also be conceptualized from several theoretical perspectives (He &
Fig. 6. Example of interaction between computer and learner.
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Ellis, 1999; Nobuyoshi & Ellis, 1993; Pellettieri, 2000; Swain, 1985, 1998; Swain &
Lapkin, 1995). From a cognitive or interactionist perspective, Swain (1985) pointed out
that when learners produce “comprehensible output,” they find out which lexicogram-
matical forms they do not fully control. From a cognitive perspective, the benefits of
producing language may be enhanced when learners have the opportunity to plan before
speaking or writing and to correct linguistic output, which can be prompted by feedback
from others or from self-evaluation. More recently, Swain (1998) has reconsidered the
value of linguistic production from a sociocognitive perspective, focusing on the value
of the help learners give and receive as they co-construct meaning during pair work.
Such help from the interlocutor allows for production beyond what the learner can
accomplish alone. 
4.3.1  Planning
In computer-mediated communication tasks, particularly those using written language,
learners can have the opportunity for planning before producing the language. In the
pre-writing exercise depicted in Figure 8, learners are given a chart to fill in, as they
search a website. This information will then be used in the paragraph they are assigned
to write. Although the teacher’s guides did offer suggested websites for the students,
keeping the sites up to date was a challenge, but one that had to be tackled by the edito-
rial team. In addition, finding sites that would be both general (not requiring a lot of
background knowledge) and yet specific to the task was time-consuming.
Fig. 7. Example of interaction within a person’s mind.
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4.3.2  Correction
Correcting linguistic production refers to the learners’ own correction of errors in the
language they have produced. The recognition of the existence of errors may come from
the learners’ self-evaluation, from the signals received by other interlocutors or the
teacher, or from computer-generated feedback. 
In Figure 9 we see a speaking example from LEO 3. In this role-play, the learner
speaks the lines of one of the two characters in a conversation. He or she can then com-
pare the segment just spoken with the model in order to determine the degree of corre-
spondence. Thus, we see an example of self-correcting here. The editors and
developers were presented with three challenges: (1) how to make sure the students
actually do listen to the model again, self-correct, and rerecord; (2) how to correct
those students who do not follow the model but choose other correct and instructed
choices; (3) how to design the speaking role-play in an intuitive, user-friendly manner.
The first two challenges require instructor intervention and all three continue to remain
problematic.
4.3.3  Help during production
Other types of help come from the preemptive guidance learners receive during linguis-
tic production and the collaborative conversations in which they engage. 
In LEO 3’s speaking and writing exercises, accurate online help was available to the
learner in terms of glossaries, transcripts, grammar aids and models, and functional lan-
guage boxes. Figure 10 depicts a speaking role-play in which the learner has selected to
view both a functional language box and the transcript (in which highlighted words open
Fig. 8. Example of linguistic production—planning.
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a vocabulary dialog box) that were presented in the unit.
5  Criteria for quality assessment
In this section, we turn our attention away from the instructional criteria for CALL tasks
and explanations and toward the criteria for testing. The CALL tests in LEO 3 were
examined in terms of two criteria: authenticity and construct validity. 
Fig. 10. Speaking role play with functional language box and transcript.
Fig. 9. Example of linguistic production—self-correction.
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5.1  Authenticity
Bachman and Palmer (1996) described authenticity as the degree of correspondence
between the characteristics of a test-task and the features of a task in “target language
use” (TLU). They described the TLU in terms of real-life domains and language instruc-
tion domains. When the purpose of a test is to determine the degree of mastery of
instructional objectives, the test is called an “achievement” test. In such cases, we are
particularly concerned with the link between the test tasks and the tasks in the language
instruction domain. An achievement test can be considered more or less authentic in
terms of the degree to which its tasks and directions mirror the content and skills that
were covered in an instructional unit (Davies et al., 1999). Mirroring the instructional
content in a test is often referred to as domain sampling (e.g. Linn & Gronlund, 2000). 
Domain sampling can be operationalized by covering the same knowledge, skills, or
abilities from the instructional unit in a smaller, yet proportional number of tasks. Often,
a developer creates a Table of Specifications to try and ensure proportional domain cov-
erage. A Table of Specifications, in its simplest form, can be envisioned as a 3 × n + 2
matrix. The 3 columns across the top represent the skill areas, the number of items, and
the percentage of items. There will be “n + 2” rows depending on the number of skill
areas (n), followed again by (1) the number of items and (2) the percentage of items. 
In Table 3, the design of the Table of Specifications for the LEO 3 quizzes is shown.
The skills that are tested in a quiz are listed in the first column. Their weightings (per-
centage allocations) are listed in the third column; these weightings sum to 100, as illus-
trated in the bottom-right-hand cell. These weightings are usually agreed upon by the
test developers in consultation with the developers of the course. In this case, the major-
ity of the course focused on listening and grammar (50%), followed by pronunciation
and speaking (30%), and vocabulary and reading (20%). 
Although the units in LEO 3 contained On the Web research activities as well as some
writing practice, it was decided not to include these skills in the tests because of the
desire to limit the extent of online connections and to utilize machine scoring of learner
responses rather than teacher scoring.
It was thought that forty items would be completable in between 30 and 40
minutes. Once the test developer knows the total number of items, that number needs
to be multiplied by the proportional distribution for that skill. For example, 40 total







# of items 40
% of items 100
Table 3. Table of specifications for LEO 3 quizzes
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items × 0.25 (for Listening and Grammar) equals 10 items. 
A second way to operationalize domain sampling is to cover similar content and item
types as were in the instructional unit. In the case of LEO 3, only item types that had been
used in the CALL tasks were used in the tests. Directions were the same for both tasks
and test items. For all of the skills except listening, similar (but not the same) content to
that used in the lessons was written by test developers, edited for both form and content,
and rewritten. For listening, the same video that was used in the units was used in the
tests, although it was edited into smaller segments. Ideally, video that was similar to that
in the units, but not the same, would have been used, but this was not practical due to the
costs of script writing, the hiring of actors, cameramen, developers, and editors. 
5.2  Construct validity
Construct validity deals with the appropriateness and meaningfulness of the interpreta-
tions we make on the basis of a test score. There are a number of factors that come into
play when discussing construct validity. We focused on the degree to which test scores
were meaningful and appropriate. When using percentage correct as the method for
score reporting, the question arises as to the minimum number of items that should be
used. Referring back to the Table of Specifications, a general rule of thumb is that in
order to adequately assess a learning outcome, there should be at least 10 items (Linn &
Gronlund, 2000). In the 40-item quizzes, no subskill had more than 10 items, so only the
total percent correct was reported to students as illustrated in Figure 11.
However, to make that score more meaningful, part scores were reported in terms of
the number of items answered and the number of items which were correct; in this
example, one of the authors got 4 out of 7 correct, listening for information items, and
2 out of 3 correct, listening for ideas items. An additional way to make the scores more
Fig. 11. Example of score reporting.
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meaningful was to show learners what their answers were, whether they were correct,
and if not, what the correct answer was. The learner just had to click on the skill area on
the score report and then would go to the beginning of that section of the test.
In Figure 12 we see a section of the grammar quiz. Correct answers are given in green
and incorrect answers appear in red with a strike though them. This was intended to let
the learner think about his or her answer and compare it to the correct answer. 
One final comment in this section on construct validity deals with the meaningfulness
of the names of the skill areas on the tests. For the most part, the meaning of the skill on
the test was the same as that in the unit, but this was not the case for speaking. Because
of the desire to have only machine-scored items, the “speaking” items on the test
involved only the recognition of appropriate words and phrases in given situations, such
as inviting or making requests.
6  Summary
Table 4 summarizes the results of our judgmental evaluation of CALL materials based
on criteria from theory and research. To evaluate the degree to which LEO 3 success-
fully implemented the criteria and variables, we compared the evidence to the ideal
operationalizations of language learning potential for the learning activities and of
authenticity and construct validity for the assessments. 
The developers’ attempt to include enhanced input resulted in a good implementation
of salience and modification, and a fair implementation of elaboration. Many examples
of salience were found such as large font size and color, graphics, animation, and audio
repetition. Modification was implemented through images and video, as well as through
L2 definitions. Transcripts were used and offered as an example of modification.
Fig. 12. Example of performance information for Learner.
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Area Criteria             Variables                Operationalizations        Evidence                Judgment
Language          Enhanced         salience                 font size/type/color,       font size/                 Good
Learning           input                                              highlighting, animation, highlighting
Potential                                                                  repetition                        graphics,
animation,
audio repetition
modification         simplification,                images/video, Good
repetition,                       transcripts,
clarification, L1              L2 definitions
translation, L2 
definitions, image/video
elaboration           adding grammatical        adding Fair
phrases or clauses          grammatical 
to texts                           phrases
Interaction       between                 amount/types of             meaningful tasks    Good
people                   co-constructed 
meaning, negotiations,
and attention to form
people and            potential of providing     program                 Good
computer             enhanced input,               correction of
obtaining help using       learner’s response,
the language                   explanations,
culture notes
within person        potential for activating   learner-initiated     Weak
an inner voice                 choices
Production       planning                instructions to plan,        directions to           Good
directed activities,          plan, pre-writing
knowledge of                  exercises
expectations                    
correcting             amount of self-                self-correction       Fair
correction, amount/         of speaking/
type of signals from       pronunciation
computer or another       teacher correction
person                              
help                       accessing dictionary,      glossaries,              Good




CALL Authenticity    domain correspondence Table of                  Fair
Assessment sampling               between tasks on test      specifications; 
and in courseware           directions, texts, 
item types
Construct         score                     appropriate,                      reporting               Good
validity            interpretation        meaningful                       scheme
Table 4.   Summary of Judgmental Evaluation of LEO 3
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L1 translation was not used in LEO 3 (L1 translation is used for all directions in the
lower-level LEO 1 and LEO 2). Some evidence for elaboration was found for the gram-
mar sections, but not for any of the other sections.
In terms of interaction, this judgmental analysis provided evidence that two of the
three variables, interaction between people and between the person and the computer,
were successfully implemented by the developers. On the Web tasks had clear directions
for the teacher and a defined language task for the students, utilizing both synchronous
chat and asynchronous discussion boards. Also, the use of program-generated correc-
tion, explanations of correct answers, and the variety of help options (vocabulary, gram-
mar, culture notes, transcripts, glossaries) available to the learner provided good
evidence that opportunities for person-computer interaction had been developed. Little
evidence was found for opportunities for intrapersonal interaction.
Opportunities for learners’ production in writing and speaking tasks were judged posi-
tively because their directions to the learners and the design of the activities involved
planning. Both the speaking and writing tasks were intended to be handed to the teacher
for correction. The directions encouraged learners to self-correct on the speaking tasks;
however, the learners were not given directions about how the production would be
evaluated by the teacher. Although it is possible that peer correction occurred during the
discussions for the On the Web activities, it did not seem to be encouraged by the direc-
tions. There was no attempt to include signals from the computer regarding the correct-
ness of linguistic output longer than a word or phrase. A lot of evidence for help was
found in the material in the form of models, as well as transcripts, glossaries, and gram-
mar help. 
The authenticity of the tests was analyzed through the Table of Specifications.
Although this showed good representation for many of the skills, it also revealed that
the productive areas of speaking and writing as well as On the Web were not included in
the tests. There was a high degree of correspondence between the materials and items on
the test with the learning tasks in terms of item types and directions, but it was unfortu-
nate that the same video and audio files were used in both tests and learning tasks. 
Construct validity was judged on the basis of just one aspect of construct validity: the
match between the intended construct interpretation and the score reporting. Scores
were reported according to percentages or the number of items correct. The designers
attempted to make the testing experience meaningful by allowing the learners to review
test answers and to see correct answers. The naming of the skill areas matched the
names of the sections of each unit such as listening, grammar, and vocabulary. These
names are very broad, however, and they may mislead the learner into a false sense of
confidence. For example, in the speaking section the learner had to recognize language
functions, but never spoke. 
7  Conclusion
The structure of this judgmental analysis allowed us to find evidence for enhanced
input, interaction, planning, authenticity, and validity, though some evidence was more
compelling than other evidence. Eleven variables were analyzed and “good” evidence
was found in seven cases. A “fair” amount of evidence was found for three of the vari-
ables. In only one case was there “weak” evidence. Overall, based on our judgments on
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the criteria of language learning potential as well as authenticity and construct validity
of assessment, LEO 3 received a good evaluation. This evaluation also points to areas in
which LEO 3 might be improved in the future and it suggests that LEO 3 might be worth
pursuing further through the addition of an empirical evaluation. 
We acknowledge that this presentation has been incomplete on two counts. First, and
foremost, we did not present both judgmental and empirical evidence for the criteria that
could have been analyzed by both methods. This remains to be done, for as Chapelle
(2001:59) wrote, empirical analysis of language learning potential asks the question:
“What evidence suggests that the learner has acquired the target forms that have been
focused on during CALL tasks?” Second, we have included only a subset of the criteria
that we referred to from the literature. If we had examined meaning focus we would
have addressed the cultural content of LEO 3. Interactiveness and practicality could also
have been included but for lack of time and space. Last, but not least, we did not address
situation or learner fit. In what context will these CALL materials be used? Are they
appropriate for individual learners? Many questions remain. 
As CALL designers and researchers, we seek new and less traditional approaches to
evaluation. In this article, we suggest a model for CALL development and evaluation
that takes into account principles which undergird a set of criteria which themselves are
supported by theory and research in second language learning, teaching, and testing. If
CALL developers become more familiar with criteria such as these, we can build upon
them through implementation in our language learning tasks and tests. This, in turn,
should result in CALL materials that have a sufficiently strong foundation that they will
promote second language learning. 
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